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Polysciences Selects OnShore Technology Group For IV&V
Advanced Computer Systems Validation For Major ERP Systems Upgrade
Chicago, Illinois— May 3, 2016 — OnShore Technology Group, leading global
provider of Enterprise Validation Management (EVM) solutions and services, has been engaged
to deliver Independent Validation & Verification (IV&V) services for Polysciences to support
the implementation of its new BatchMaster™/SAP BusinessOne® ERP system. For FDA
regulated companies, IV&V is a mandatory process designed to ensure that enterprise software
applications used for highly regulated manufacturing and quality processes perform according to
their intended use and have the ability to process information in a consistent, repeatable manner.
“With the continual need for innovation in medical technology, our business is growing
at a rapid pace,” said Tom Foster, Director of Supply Chain and ERP Transformation at
Polysciences. “In our selection of an IV&V partner, we were looking for an innovative company
that had deep enterprise computer systems validation experience and leveraged advanced
technology in the delivery of their services. After a comprehensive review of IV&V vendors, we
were very impressed with OnShore’s ValidationMaster™ solution and their lean validation 360°
services approach”, Tom Foster continued.
As Polysciences makes progressive advancements in medical technology designed to
improve the quality of life for many, the company seeks to become the partner of choice for its
clientele by providing essential components for their innovative products. Polysciences is poised
to take on lager scale commercial manufacturing for medical technology companies. As the
company moves forward with these initiatives, OnShore Technology Group will play a key role

in helping the company drive software quality across the enterprise and validate the newly
selected ERP system in accordance with current regulatory guidelines. “Polysciences and our
customers operate in a highly regulated environment. A fully validated ERP system ensures our
customers’ confidence in Polysciences’ processes and controls. We are also integrating Quality
Management System into ERP to provide quality performance transparency and drive for
continuous improvement”, said Thai Nguyen, Polysciences Director of Quality Assurance and
Regulatory Affairs.

About Polysciences, Inc.
Polysciences Inc. was founded in 1961 and specializes in the development and manufacture of
monomers, polymers, microspheres and reagents for the pharmaceutical, medical device, and
diagnostic industries. Materials developed and offered to these industries have helped bring
about countless innovations in laboratory research, healthcare, industrial and personal care
applications.
About OnShore Technology Group, Inc.
Founded in 2004, OnShore Technology Group is a leading IV&V firm that provides
validation services and solutions for life sciences companies across the globe. OnShore is the
developer of ValidationMaster™, the first Enterprise Validation Management and Quality
system to support validation exercises in the cloud. IV&V professional services include
ValidationCoachSM, an innovative coaching and mentoring service to support validation
engineers and ValidationProSM – a full-service validation service offering providing end-to-end,
turnkey support for the full computer systems lifecycle.
About BatchMaster Software

BatchMaster Software is a leading provider of ERP solutions that help emerging and
growing formula-based manufacturers streamline their operations and scale production, while
reducing costs and complying with changing customer demands and stringent regulatory
mandates. Serving the process manufacturing market for over 30 years, BatchMaster Software
delivers industry specific solutions for Food, Beverage, Nutraceuticals, Pharmaceuticals,
Cosmetics, Chemicals, and other process industries. BatchMaster™ ERP is seamlessly
embedded within SAP BusinessOne® providing a comprehensive process manufacturing solution
available on premise and in the cloud.

About SAP
Headquartered in Walldorf, Germany, with locations in more than 130 countries, SAP SE
is the world leader in enterprise software and software-related services. SAP provides the tools to
help organizations of all sizes and industries generate new opportunities for innovation and
growth, stay ahead of the competition, and deal effectively with increasing complexity. SAP
software solutions for small businesses and midsize companies include SAP BusinessOne®,
which provides the depth of information needed for complete visibility into business processes,
helping drive operational excellence, efficiency, smart decision making, and growth.
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